SCHOOL UNIFORM

Acacia Ridge State School is a "uniform" school. Our school's Parents' and Citizens' Association has resolved that it supports a student dress code for Acacia Ridge State School because it believes that a student dress code at Acacia Ridge State School promotes objectives of Education (General Provisions) Bill 2006. In particular, the P&C Association of Acacia Ridge State School supports the intention of a student dress code in providing a safe and supportive teaching environment by:

- ready identification of students and non-students at school;
- eliminating distraction of competition in dress and fashion at school;
- fostering a sense of belonging; and
- developing mutual respect among students through minimising visible evidence of economic or social differences

The wearing of a uniform gives a young child a sense of security when he or she becomes a member of a large group. The uniform represents the acceptance of standards in manners, conduct, and learning set by the school. It also readily identifies children in public, making control and supervision easier. At public functions the uniform creates a favourable impression of the school and community. Hats and footwear are to be worn by all children from Prep to Year 7.

The school uniform is as follows:

POLO KNIT SHIRT: School T-Shirt with embroidered emblem and collar (available from canteen)

GIRLS: Black Netball Skirt or Black Skorts or Black Unisex Shorts (all available from canteen)

BOYS: Black Unisex Shorts (available from canteen)

WINTER UNIFORM: School Jumper with embroidered emblem and Black Track Suit pants (available from canteen)